Diversity and Inclusion in the College of Liberal Arts

Student recruitment and retention

Recruitment and Retention
- Work closely alongside the recruitment team on events such as Explore Purdue University, Destination Purdue
- Actively engaging with all events
- PPHS, collaboration with the Summer Academy – Providing an opportunity for departments to engage with *Strategic plan*

Deans Ambassadors
- Training and workshops to ensure that communication with prospective students is inclusive.

Summer Research Opportunities Program (SROP)
- Assist with programming

Graduate Student Group
- BIPOC+ student group?

Undergraduate student org
- Student group/activities

Mentoring- You Belong Here
- Emerging Leaders and BoilerMentors (mandatory)
- First-Gen mentoring group
- Connect with faculty and research opportunities

Building College Culture

First Gen initiative
- Welcome letter and resources
- First year mentoring
- Programming and events
- Graduation events
- Alumni Network

Black history Month
- Black history at Purdue, walk looking at multiple sites around campus
- Closing event- “indoor walk” and digital walk
- Support Provost office events and initiatives

Collaboration with Cultural Centers
- Coordinate events, trainings, PPHS content
- Events
- Supportive Programming – AAPI, Black History month, Pride etc.
- Campus wide event supports

Faculty recruitment and retention

Contribution dependent upon needs of units
- Interview Resource
- Available to review curriculum
- Assist with DEI Committee
- Audit of department level resources and expertise for a collaborative effort in progressing Diversity and Inclusion initiatives
- At your request
THANK YOU

Briggitta August
Director of Diversity and Inclusion Initiatives
baaugust@purdue.edu